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In May 2020, at the height of the Covid-19 lockdown, the Prime
Minister announced a series of measures “to support [the] Indian
Economy’s ﬁght against Covid-19”. In fact, what followed was a
sweeping programme of privatisation and liberalisation, portending
rich gains to foreign investors and domestic large corporates.
As part of this “Covid-19 package”, the Finance Minister on May
15 announced agriculture-related ‘reforms’, supposedly for the
beneﬁt of farmers. These included three farm-related Acts.
Far from welcoming these ‘reforms’, peasant organisations have
been protesting them ever since. Since November 2020, peasants
have been staging a massive sit-in protest at the borders of the
nation’s capital.
This collection of articles argues that the three Farm Acts are part
of a comprehensive attack on India’s peasantry by imperialism and
the Indian large corporate sector. At stake are the food security
and self-reliance of the country; the lands and livelihoods of tens
of millions of peasants; the overall level of employment in the
country – hence the bargaining power of the working class; and
the consumption demand of millions of working people. .
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(1) We are happy to announce two translations of RUPE materials.
(a) Crisis and Predation: India, Covid-19 and Global Finance, by RUPE, has
been translated into Tamil by Praveen Raj B., and is being published by Chinthan Books, 327/1 Dewan Sahib Garden, T.T. K. Rd, Royapettah, Chennai
600014. Cell. 9445123164. The price is yet to be ﬁnalised.
(b) “The Real Agenda of the Gates Foundation”, Aspects of India’s Economy
no. 57 (May 2014), by Jacob Levich (https://www.rupe-india.org/57/gates.
html), has been translated into Tamil and published by Keezhai-k-Katru (East
Wind), 16, Arumalai chavadi, Cantonment Pallavaram, Chennai – 600043. Cell:
8925648977. The price is Rs 60.
Some other translations have been reported on pp. 94-95 of this issue.
(2) We request our readers to send us their email addresses, if any, for follow-up
regarding their subscriptions.
(3) Other R.U.P.E. publications currently in print:
Crisis and Predation: India, Covid-19 and Global Finance, RUPE, pp. 216,
Rs 150.
India’s Working Class and Its Prospects, RUPE, pp. 268, Rs 150.

The following are the rates for Aspects of India’s Economy:
One issue: Rs 25. Four issues: Rs 100. Eight issues: Rs 200.
Aspects appears as a numbered series of publications. It has no ﬁxed
periodicity.
For bank transfers for subscriptions to Aspects or purchase of other
RUPE literature:
Name and branch of bank: Central Bank of India, Colaba Causeway,
Mumbai
Name of account: Research Unit for Political Economy
Account number 1019065121
IFSC Code: CBIN0281407
Alternatively, you may send Money Orders/Demand Drafts/cheques
payable at par in Mumbai in the name of “Research Unit for Political
Economy” to the following address: R.U.P.E., Ground ﬂoor, Sidhwa Estate,
N.A. Sawant Marg, Colaba, Mumbai 400005 Tel. (022)22817547. E-mail:
rupeindia@rediﬀmail.com, rupeindia@yahoo.co.in.
For bank transfers for donations to People’s Research Trust:

The Himalayan Adventure: India-China War of 1962 -- Causes and Consequences, Suniti Kumar Ghosh, pp. 80, Rs 25.
Development Planning in India: Lumpendevelopment and Imperialism, Suniti
Kumar Ghosh, pp 112, Rs 35 (Hindi version: pp. 136, Rs 35).
Women and Globalisation & Controversies on the Women’s Question, RUPE,
pp 88, Rs 25.
Many back issues of Aspects are available. Please check the website (www.rupeindia.org) to locate the issue you would like to order and mail us at rupeindia.
yahoo.co.in or rupeindia.rediﬀmail.com, or send us a letter to the address given
on the inside back cover.
-- The Editor

Name and branch of bank: Central Bank of India, Colaba Causeway,
Mumbai
Name of account: People’s Research Trust
Account number 1019065110
IFSC Code: CBIN0281407
Donations enjoy exemption under section 80G of the Income Tax Act. If
you make a bank transfer, deﬁnitely inform us by email or post, so that we
can follow up with the bank.
(Please note that the latest Government regulations require the name,
full address and PAN number of all donors.)

